Hello and welcome to our Morning Club and After-school December 2020
newsletter. I think we all agree that this year we have looked forward to our Christmas in a very
special way. As Dublin looked a bit less Christmassy than usual and the buzz down the streets and
the shops sounded a bit more like a faint, distant murmur, we in afterschool tried and shout our
Christmas excitement as loud as we could! While we were making our beautiful Recyclable
Christmas tree for the second year (it took 4 weeks to complete), we were expanding our Nativity
scene with the Annunciation stage, making Christmas decorations for the walls and downstairs we
were super busy making our real-life-size cosy fireplace, where Santa could come down from to fill
up our stockings.
Parents involvement A big Christmassy THANK YOU to all the families in After-School
For their support and feedback all through these last few months and especially for eating tons of
eggs lately so the kids could bring in egg cartons for our tree!
Merry Christmas to all of you and a Happy New Year 2021! Ho! Ho! Ho!
Cecilia Franken, After-School Programme Co-ordinator, St Conleth’s College

Our Recyclable Christmas Tree Upstairs
Painstakingly painting green all
the and carefully placing them
on the tree in a stable way was
the task of our junior pupils,
who showed us how patient and
committed they can be. Once
the tree started taking shape we
were all excited to see the final
result match our very ambitious
expectations!
We were delighted of how our
tree turned out. It had nothing
to envy from our last year’s
plastic bottle tree!

So, if you were a little fly buzzing over us , you could see us seating on the floor and cheerfully painting with our fingers colored in
light and dark green, listening to the kids music selection and exchanging the latest gossips!
A BIG THANK YOU TO MARA, who presided at the works at the risk of being covered in green like the Grinch!

The annunciation we added to our nativity

Sophy, Lucy, Edouard and Jack were the first to put their hands
up when we proposed to add to our Nativity the scene of the
Annunciation. Sophy and Lucy made two wonderful figures with
Mary in her home praying and the angel appearing and talking to
her, while Eduard was in charge with the furniture made of clay
and a beautiful miniature dove and Jack made donkeys for the
nativity scene.
We hope you will enjoy their artwork.

Our Christmassy Fireplace downstairs

Painting seems to be contagious and so this mania started downstairs as well with kids taking turn to paint our fireplace. I was so
impressed with the precision some of them put on the job, despite their age! One thing is for sure: they all really enjoed taking
some time aside and relax while concentrating on painting each and every brick in the fireplace! We then made fake gifts all nice
and wrapped up and place them on top of the mantlepiece as decorations, which turned out to be a bit of an “unintended” prank

as the other school’s pupils spent the next several days asking Miss Kelly what was inside the boxes!

Our After-School Christmas activities
Well, who can blame us for liking
good food?
This term we ma guacamole,
potato and bacon gratin, fruit lolly
sticks and more. And we have to
confess: our favourite part of the
process is eating the food we
made!

Story of the term: Now you see me…now
you don’t!

Observing the kids playing is real fun! Here Melchior was delighted with the box he found in the back yard and after debating a
bit about what to make out of it, he had a fantastic idea! You can almost see the light bulb over his head!
So Melchior decided to enact the famous Houdini’s magic trick: he would disappear and reappear after a while

for the astonishment of all his audience

.

But someone in the audience was a little too curious for Melchior’s taste…

Messing around…the Christmas tree…

We are always up for a good old challenges,
especially in these cold winter days… And we
use anything that comes to hand to make up
difficult tasks that requires some problem
solving to complete!

Our kid’s pets
Happy Christmas to all the kids by Toby and Luna, my two beautiful lurcher dogs!
And congratulation to Nathan, who had
wanted a dog for long time and adopted
Jimmy during the pandemic. Nathan called
his dog with the name of the little chick who
failed to hatch from his egg during our chickhatching project, 2 years ago. When Lisa,
Nathan’s mum, told me, I was so moved!
It goes to shoes how much certain
experiences affect kids to hart and stay with
them for long time.

Congratulations to Isobella with her new puppy Luna, she just adopted few weeks ago and to Alice, who talks about
Honey all the time in after-School. As a dog lover, It is such a wonderful thing to me to see kids get attached and
committed to their pets.
I cannot wait to meet all these animals in person!

Our 2020 Christmas Party

The kids in the Preparatory School loved the microphone! They couldn’t wait to hold it and scream at the top of their loans
into it! They all sang and some couldn’t stop laughing at the sound of his voice through it
Our favourite game was our limbo dance, though! We all had a go and we had more fun in failing this game
than on getting it right, with some of our fall leaving us in stiches with laughers!

Our Christmas parties in the Preparatory School and Junior School were a great success. We danced, we won Limbo dance
competitions, we karaoke-sang, and we played Christmas games! We also relaxed and watched a Christmas movie while

munching on yummy pizza and popcorn. At the end of our parties we felt like it really was Christmas
Andrew came 1st on our dance fight showing brilliant acting and dancing skills, while 2nd class bagged a well-deserved 2nd place
thanks to their polished dance routine and 3rd place went to Edouard, who rearsed incessantly the days before the party!

Our recyclable Christmas tree competition
This year St Conleth’s College were excited to host our recyclable Christmas Tree Competition.
We were so excited by our entries and, as our art teacher judge, Miss Mellon, said:” It was very hard choosing the
winners, as they all did an amazing job. I would have picked a few more if I could have!”
Below are our winners!
Preparatory School

Isobella, JI

Alice Tuite, JI

Thomas, 1st

Junior School

Elodie, 5th

Beatrice, 2nd

Edouard, 4th

Happy Christmas from our team

From me, Diego, Natalia and Mara, a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
We look forward to meeting all of you again after the Christmas holidays and we would like to thank you for all your trust,
involvement and enthusiasm in our service.
A very special thank-you to Mara, who will not be back in After-School after Christmas. It has been a real pleasure to have her
with us for the past three months and our team and the kids will miss her very much. We will certainly continue her finger
knitting tradition and try and put to good use all the great arts and craft teaching from her.

